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/following is a translation of an article 
by A. Ya. Mohylevs'kyy in Fiziologichnyy Zhurhal 
(Physiology Journal), Vol. VI, No. 1, I960, 
pages 3-20^7 

Neufosurgeons and neurophysiologists have long under- 
stood that, for precise selective stimulation or destruction 
of the subcortical nuclei, manual surgical techniques are 
inadequate. This is due to the fact that sometimes such ' 
procedures have caused extensive traumatizatiön of tissues, 
that profuse hemorrhages have often developed, and that 
serious threats of concurrent infections have'been created 
(Bekhteryev and Mislavs»kyy, 1891 (5); Probst, 1900 (84), 
and others« ' 

Therefore, some investigators have begun to use, for 
purposes of destroying subcortical structures, needles 
through which chemical substances can be introduced which de- 
stroy the tissues of the brain in the region of the needle 
tip, or through which a direct'current of electricity can 
be admitted under high voltage. • 

The electrolytic method of selective destruction of 
subcortical nuclei and of stimulation of them with an elec- 
tric current was first used by L. N. Simonov in 1866 and by 
V. M. Bekhteryev»s associate, KholHsinger, in 1895» 

In order to enhance the precision of access to appro- 
priate regions of the brain, a number of authors began to 
work out the prerequisites for proper orientation. However, 
there was much empiricism and pure chance in many of these 
studies. 

An important step in the development of experimental 
neurophysiology was the invention of the stereotaxic method 
of anatomical-physiological studies of the brain in 1908 by 
Horsely and Clark (64), This method at once substantially 
increased the accuracy of placement of electrodes or other 
instruments in the necessary areas of the brain, and the 
simplicity and accessibility of "the method expanded the range 
of neurophysiologic experiments. It is important to empha- 
size that the placement of electrodes by the stereotaxic 



r~ -i- '■■■■'■_ 
inethod came to be performed by a practically bloodless tech* 
nigne, and the minimal tranmatination of the brain, consider» 
ably lightened the course of the -postoperative period and 
increased the survival rate of animals* subjected to o-oera-, 
tioii. •'■'"■■''..''• .■'■'■• 

. • Principles of.the Stereotaxic IJethod 

j,: The  stereotaxic method is based on the principles of, 
determination of the position of the subcortical nuclei 
TCL-cn respect to the intersection of mutually perpendicular 
planes which transect certain portions o 
brain. ;rir ' 

-h Uw iJtA.^.  vUXfci 

md the slrull 
he method of horsely and Clark involves such ylanes 

, or äs they call them, "null" -Dianes, as the 
following: ■ 
^ • ■ ■  (1) the basal "null" horizontal plane:which passes 
oe-tneen the centers of the external auditory canals and the 
inferior borders of the orbital fossae. 

(2) the sagittal "null" plane, which passes throurhi 
the skull between the hemispheres in the sagittal directJon. 

(3) the "null", frontal plane, which passes throu^i 
-cos  centers of the external auditory canals perpendicularly 
to the basal horizontal "null" plane. 

Therefore, all planes are oriented at ri^it angles 
to one another. The fact that in the majority of animals 
tne basal "null" plane (horizontal) lies beneath the base 
rx  -ehe brain-throughout almost its entire extent has, of 
.ourso, complicated the calculation of the coordinates,'in 
connection with which this.plane was subsequently raised 

mm. 
pas 

dome authors define the basal horizontal tiLane as 
co 
t 

centers of' the auditory canals and 
the super!or borders of the orbital fossae, which,'according 
to '..hittier and Hettler, more .nearly corresponds to the' 
long axis of the brainstern. 

To perform an experi«' 
mont with the stereotaxic 
method, it is necessary to 
place the head of the animal 
in a stereotaxic.apparatus 
and to orient it carefully, 
for this purpose, metal rods 
are introduced into the ex- 
ternal auditory canals until 
they rest against the bony 
ring of the canal. ' iDhen the 
head is secured by a special 

fig. 1.  2he "null" 
for the cat brain 

planes headgear, the uppermost pro- 
jections of which fit against 



the inferior edges of the. orbital fossae, and carved pres*-"~j 
sure rods fit behind the teeth and, by pushing up, fix the 
upper 3 aw» .Turning the apparatus brings the'head into a 
position such that the inferior edges of the orbital fossae 

enters of the external.auditory canals are in the 
korisoiital plane of the apparatus. In the majority 

of apparatuses this process of arranging congruence is com- 
pleted; immediately upon filing .the head. Certain difficul- 

"Kernal 

1 .  , . 

the rods into th es*o 

-he procedure, it is necessary to straighten' out 

ties arise from the insertion o: 
'auditory canals, especially in dogs, due to the curvature 
of the cartilaginous portion. 2h order to facilitate this 

hov/enfeld and- Altroan 
propose the use of;curved 
rods for quick and atranma- 
tic insertion of the elec- 
trodes. '.-.■■■'■ . 3 

An  essential condi- 
tion in'working.with ■ storeo~ 
•taxic'instruments is care- 
ful verification of the 
"null" 'position. .Upon bring- 
inp the ends of the electrodes 
to the centers of the rods 
or to the control oolavrin, all 
scales of the apparatus should 
resister sere.   : 

Mter securing and 
orienting the head, it is 
necessary to ascertain the . 
projections of the desired 
subcortical nuclei into uhieh 

,-> 1 » ,-vp iie electrodes are to be 

331 g. 2, Kodel of a stsreotaz- 
ic apparatus devised by feven- 
fel'd and Al'tman 

this purpose, 
the stereotaxic coordi- 
nates nay be found in at- 
lases or in'suitable tables., 
fhese references shore the .' 
area occupied by the ■nuclei      • 
in each frontal section, the sections being taken at one pam 
..intervals. All sections ivhieh proceed rostrally from the- :. 
frontal -"null" plane are marked with a .plus sign (+)., along 
with a number indicating in millimeters the distance of the 
section fron the ."null" plane, and those proceeding.caudally 
are similarly marked, but with a minus sign (-)• In the 
selected section, the area is next determined for the given 
nuclear formation with re snoot to its ■DOSI. lion in relation 
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to the basal horizontal "null" plane. The vertical projec- 
tions are designated with a'plus sign (+) if they lie above 
the "null" horizontal, plane * and with a minus sign (-) when 
the position is inferior to it4 likewise, the medial and 
lateral projections are determined. On the surface of the 
skull the projections of the selected nucleus are brought 
into congruence by adjusting the apparatus until there is 
agreement between the readings on the scale and the values 
given in the atlas for the coordinates of the nucleus» 

At the points on the skull thus determined, the skull 
is trephined and the dura mater penetrated.  By adjusting 
the micromanipulator of the apparatus, the electrodes are 
introduced into the required nucleus depending on the depth 
of its position and its relationship to the basal null 
horizontal plane. In doing this, it is necessary to keep 
in mind that in some atlases the horizontal plane is ten mm 
higher.  In a number of cases the electrode is inserted care- 
fully at an angle, especially in experiments involving the 
retrotentorial portion of the brainstem. The miöromampula- 
tor ensures precision of insertion and placement, as well as 
displacement of the microelectrode during changes of por- 
tion involving distances calculated in microns and parts of 
a micron. The stereotaxic instrument may also be used for 
microelectrode recording of the potentials of individual 
neurons of the cerebral cortex and the spinal cord. 

Stereotaxic Atlases 

lor insertion of electrodes into the brain by the 
stereotaxic method, it is necessary to know the topography of 
the nuclei of the brainstem at different cross-sectional 
levels in their spatial configurations and their relations 
to the "null" planes, . 

A general anatomical orientation in these masters is 

S1Ve ' (a) for monkeys, by the atlases of Monnier (81)^and 
Olszewski (83);     '       ,„    •   ■    hn,/ 

(b) for rabbits, by the atlases of Warren (104), 
Meesen and Olszewski (79), Rose (91), Winkler and Potter  ^ 
(106), and othersj ' '■/«-,% T 

(c) for cats, by the atlases Of Monnier (81), Ingram, 
Hannet and Ransom (67), Hess (60, 61, 62), Winkler and Pot- 
ter (106), and Rioch.(87 )j „   ,__* 

(d) for dogs, by the manual of Elenberger-Baum_155), 
the Atlas of the Brainstem in Humans and Animals published 
by the Brain Institute of the Academy of Medical Sciences 
USSR (1), the manuals of Platau and Jacobsohn (56, the atlas 
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of Hoffman (63)* and the thorough works of Rioch (87, 88, 89), 
which are devoted to studies of the configuration of the nu- 
clei 'of the optic tubercles and of the fibers which connect 
them, ' '.  .. 

Oh the basis of these antomico-histologic atlases of 
the brainstem of different animals, a number of experimenters 
and morphologists have published special stereotaxic atlases 
and guides« 

It is pertinent'to list some of these here: 
(a) for monkeys, the atlas of Olszewski (83 )j 
(b) for cats, the atlases of Jasper and .Aymone-Marsan 

(68), Jimenez-Castellanos (69), and also of Reinoso (85); 
(c) for ratsj, the atlas of Krieg (72 )j 
(d) for dogs, the tables of position of some of the 

subcortical nuclei of the brainstem compiled by Leontovich 
and Mering (19) and by Mogilevs'kyy (24). 

In working out the coordinates for stereotaxic atlas- 
es of the brain, use is ordinarily made of formalinized brain 
tissue from animals in which, prior to the study, the skull 
of the animal is removed and the brain dissected away in 
situ in the frontal and horizontal planes until the desired 
brain structures are exposed. Then the head is secured in 
the stereotaxic apparatus and the ends of the electrodes are 
approximated to the given nuclear formation» The positions 
of the nuclei are then read from the scale of the stereotax- 
ic apparatus. 

This method is used in several modifications. Thus, 
loewenfeld and Altman (77) remove only half of the vault of 
the skull and measure the vertical coordinate* With a median 
sagittal section they remove half of the brain down to the 
level of the tentorium, which permits visualization of the 
cortex and brainstem to the level of the protuberances of 
the corpora quadrigemina, After this, at various intervals 
along the sagittal "null" plane, measurements are made of 
the coordinates of the contours of the visible formations 
of the brain. Since the midline ordinarily is not known 
precisely in the brain, measurements are made two mm from 
.it. The structures of the brainstem are ordinarily measured 
in the midline, since for"them the midsagittal plane is a 
natural plane of division. ' ' 

In'connection with the fact that, at a given age, 
condition, and sex, the measurements and öonfigurations öf 
the skull and brain in many animals (cats, monkeys, rats, 
rabbits) are relatively constant, the compilers of atlases 
compute arithmetic averages for the values of the coordinates 
of the desired nuclei. Such a method affords the possibili- 
ty of representing diagrammatically the average contours of 
the brain formations. 



There are also other methods of stereotaxic descrip- 
tion and reconstruction of the brain in three dimensions. 
With OIE such method| fine Wires are passed along the basic 
"null" planes which$ after formalinization of the brain, are 
withdrawn, and serial sections are then made of the brain. 
With the use of these sections it is easy to compute the re- 
lationship of any nucleus to the residual defects left by 
the wires in the tissues along the "null" planes. This is 
the principle underlying the stereotaxic atlas of the brain 
of Jasper (68). By semischematically superimposing tracings 
of the nuclear formations of every tenth section of the 
brain, Jimenez-Castellanos (69) has been able to investigate 
the changes in directions of nuclei and has produced with 
this method a three-dimensional model of the nuclei of the 
optic tubercles. 

In the atlas of Hess (60), the positions of the sub- 
cortical nuclei of the'brainstem of the cat are calculated 
in angular coordinates. The original or "null" point in 
this technique is the point of'intersection of the coronal 
suture with the sagittal plane. Since, in the compilation 
of the atlas, the electrodes were projected on the formations 
of the brainstem and öf the cortex with respect to medial 
sections of the brain, the possibility is afforded of deter- 
mining the proper depth for the electrodes upon insertion 
through any point in the skull. 

Reinoso (85) in his atlas endeavors to work out the 
coordinates of a number of morphologic formations of the 
brainstem of the cat by combining in this atlas the stereo- 
taxic method and the method of Hess, for which purpose he 
carefully measures the thickness of the calvarium above the 
projection of the formation in question and compares them 
with a whole series of bone orientations. 

Desmedt and Pranken (52) have described the retroten- 
torial portion'of the brainstem in cats in angular stereotax- 
ic coordinates, in connection with the fact that this part 
of the brainstem^ as it were, is covered by the osseous cere- 
bellar tentorium. These investigations have considerably 
facilitated the performance of experiments on the medulla 
oblongata and the pons Varolii using the stereotaxic method. 

Stereotaxic Apparatus 

There are several types of stereotaxic apparatus. 
(1) The rectangular stereotaxic apparatus of Horsely 

and Clark which is oomposed of two parts:  (a) a basic hold- 
ing device for immobilization of the head and for the desig- 
nation of the primary planes, and (b) a quadrilateral 
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rectangular calibrated frame on which the electrode device 
is mountedi The electrodes in this apparatus move parallel 
to the "null" planes. Clark and Henderson (47), and later 
Harris (59) added to this apparatus a mechanism for chang- 
ing the angle of inclination in the sagittal plane, and 
Spiegel and Miller (95) brought about the possibility of 
sterilizing the instrument. 

(2) The equatorial stereotaxic apparatus of Clark and 
Henderson, which consists of (a) a securing device for the 
head and'(b) a small rotating table. This table comprises 
two flat, concentric rings. The outermost ring can be rota- 
ted in a circle and supports ä circular arc which passes 
over the surface of the skull. An electrode device is moun- 
ted on the circular arc in such a fashion that it can be 
moved along the arc and placed at any desired angle regard- 
less of the position of the arc. This instrument permits 
universal insertion of the electrodes and at the same time 
allows various approaches to the subcortical structures. 

Brown and Henry (40), in 1935, constructed an appara- 
tus which consists of a single piece comprising the. securing 
device for the head and the circular arc, which can be rota- 
ted in the rostrocaudal direction about an axis passing 
through the centers of the external auditory canals. In 
this apparatus the electrodes can be insterted in various 
planes and at various angles. Carpenter and Itoittier (45) 
call this apparatus a "combination of the head-holding de- 
vice and of the manipulator of the goniometer". 

(3) Modern stereotaxic apparatus with micromanipula- 
tors must'be simple to prepare and to use, sturdy, of great 
precision, and mUst also permit insertion of the electrodes 
in any direction. A large number of diversified stereotaxic 
apparatuses are now known which have been recommended for 
operations on the brains of several species of animals. 

Carpenter and Whittier report on the as-yet unpub- 
lished construction of the stereotaxic apparatus of Carlyle 
and Petri and the modification of it by King and his associ- 
ates for monkeys. The stereotaxic instrument of Carpenter 
and ¥tiittier (45) for monkeys, cats, and certain other la- 
boratory animals is a U-shaped frame with devices for the 
ear rods and with a support for the superior or inferior 
borders of the orbital fossae, which together define the ba- 
sal "null" horizontal plane,' At the edges of the frame is 
a universal micromanipulator, mounted so as to be mobile, 
with the electrode device. With the aid of the micromani- 
pulator the electrodes may'be inserted rectilinearly in any 
direction and at any angle, and rotary motion may also be 
effected. 



Stellar and Krause (98) have proposed a stereotaxiG 
instrument for small laboratory animals constructed m ac- 
cordance with theiequatorial principle. 

Attention is merited by the curious construction of 
the stereotaxic apparatus of Beattie (36) for experiments on 
the brains of white rats,' In this, use is made of the prin- 
ciples of the panthograph, in which a system of levers pre- 
cisely duplicates the finefct movements of the receptor de- 
vice in ratio of 1:4. In the apparatus the micromanipulator 
is closely connected with one end of the panthograph, the ^ 
other end of which is moved about an enlarged contour draw- 
ing or chart of the surface of the brain of a given animal. 
The head of the animal is held in a strongly secured posi- 
tion so that the point of intersection of the bregma and the 
sagittal suture corresponds to the corresponding point on 

° aUpon placing the rod of the receptor instrument of the 
panthograph on the'picture representing the nucleus, as 
drawn on the chart, the electrode, which is fixed in the mi- 
cromanipulator, is located precisely over'the pro3ection of 

the desired nuclear formation in the brain. This principle 
"has been used by Krieg for experiments on white rats. 

Of the existing stereotaxic instruments, mention 
should be made of the apparatus of Lister and Sherwood (75) 
in which a micromanipulatora and a securing'device are com- 
bined. The model of Delia deserves mention, also» _These 
apparatuses belong to the class of linear stereotaxic in- 
struments. Stereotaxic apparatuses'have been described for 
cats by loewenfeld and Altmann (77), for small laboratory 
animals by Clark (46), for monkeys and cats by Harrison (59), 
and also for cats, dogs, and certain other smaller labora- 
tory animals by Cort and barding (49)* Tn^the ^.la^-tear appa- 
ratus,'instead of moving the electrode device m different 
planes, the head of the experimental animal is moved. Men- 
tion should also be made of'a model for stereotaxic appara- 
tus for dogs described by V. Traczyk (101). Hume and Oan- 
ong (66) have proposed a linear rectangular type of stereo- 
taxic instrument for dogs and monkeys. 
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>• ^ • Stereotaxic apparatus of Seattle, 
for rats, xvitb pantbdgraphic construction. 

In the Institute of IToanal and Pathologic 
CJ of the Academy of Sciences USSR, Durinyan and lart 
el' (12) have constructed an original stereotaxic. auo 

IOQT of the Academy of Sciencos USSR, Durinyaii and Part- 
ysel' (12) have constructed an original stereotaxic. auoa- 
ratus which the authors call the "stereotaxic instrument 
Ib-l-57\ This apparatus belongs to the class of root« 
angular linear constructions and is designed for exneri- 
rents on oats and certain small laboratory animals. Spe- 
cial devices in this apparatus permit placing the head 
of the animal at any an sie of inclination, and the raloro- 
raanipulator of the a*roaratus effects movement of the 
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electrodes in three mutually-perpendicular planes with a pre-* 
ci si on of up tö ten microns. Particularly clever is the in- 
clusion in the apparatus of a device for warming the animals, 
and also an adaptor for purposes of experiments on the spinal 
cord 

Meshcherskiy (23) reports on an'improved stereotaxic 
apparatus for small laboratory animals« 

Chereshnev (33) has devised'a simplified apparatus, 
similar to a stereotaxic apparatus, for inserting electrodes 
into the hypothalamus in the dog. The apparatus is provided 
with a special head-holder and with a needle for mechanical 
destruction of the hypothalamic region; Por insertion of 
electrodes into subcortical structures, use has also been 
made of-various adaptors, holders, oriented directional 
sleeves, and cannulas which, ordinarily, cannot compete in 
precision with the stereotaxic method (Hess (60); Khowles 
(71); Pavlygina (27); Kogan 114); KLetskin (70); Maire (78) 
and others). 

A number of subcortical formations can easily be de- 
monstrated by filling the ventricular system of the brain 
with a substance which is radio-opaque (sodium urocon in an 
amount of 0.1 ml). The recording of ventriculograms permits 
recognition of the silhouettes of the ventricles, the hypo- 
thalamus, 'and the formations which border upon the third 
ventricle,"as well as the massa intermedia and the corpora 
mamillaria. Using calculations derived from the ventriculo- 
grams, Hume and Oanong (66) have inserted electrodes very 
precisely into the hypothalamus of the dog with the use of 
the stereotaxic apparatus. The principle of roentgen con- 
trol "has also been used in the experiments of Chereshnev 
(33). The incorporation of both stereotaxic and roentageno- 
graphic apparatus into a single instrument indisputably has 
great prospects. Mention may also be made of'the use for 
this purpose of roentgenographic "grat" £ ?_/, which may 
facilitate considerably the simultaneous use of both of these 
methods. 

Determination of the localization of the Electrodes 

The coordinates of a number"of the subcortical nuclei 
cannot always be precisely located,, To a considerable ex- 
tent this depends on individual variations in the skull and 
brain of the animal being studied, on the use of different 
orientors and planes of section, and"also on the slightest 
flaws in the instrumental techniques. Thus, loewenfeld and 
Altman (77),'in analyzing the sources of possible errors and 
divergencies, call attention to the mechanical instability 
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of the stereotaxic instrument, Ihen the instrument was dis- 
mantled and reassembled ten times and, following this, the' 
end of the needle was returned every time to the same place, 
the error in placement averaged + three mmj with repeated 
fixations of the'head of the animal in the apparatus and_suc- 
cessive releases* the error may be as great as + 0.5 mm in 
all directions. Individual variations in the Spatial posi- 
tion of the larger formations'of the brainstem, according to 
the materials of Relnoso (85), are as great as'two mm, and, 
according to the data of loewenfeld and Altman, äs much as 
five mm in a given direction. . 

irom the studies of Bradley and Elkes (38) it can be 
seen that, in 32 percent of cats, considerable variations 
may be observed in the contours and dimensions of the skull 
and brain. Therefore, after concluding an experiment, it^ 
is desirable to have a morphological control in order to ren- 
der precise the localization of the tip of the electrodes. 
This control permits'definite determination of where the end 
of the electrode was,-which structures of the brain were sub- 
jected to stimulation, ahd from which structures potentials 
were recorded. Moreover, it is always desirable to have a 
description of the pathomorphologic changes in the zone of 
the electrode.  In order to determine the localization ox 
the tip of the electrode in the brain tissue, a number of 
methods have been worked out. For example, Kogan (14) pro- 
poses making sections through the hardened brain with#a 
sharp knife in the direction of the electrode, which is left 
in the brain in order tö indicate'the direction in which the 
sections are to be made. However, such a method provides 
only an approximate, rough orientation. ^ +V,Ä 

More suitable-is the method of "designation of the 
vertical projection", elaborated by Hess (60).. This method 
consists in the fact that the head of the experimental ani- 
mal is placed, with the electrodes left in it, in a cold 
mixture, frozen, and sawed'in the sagittal plane. The me- 
dial surface, thus exposed, is photographed and the brain 
is-then thawed, after which the electrodes are withdrawn one 
cm. A small section of brain tissue is removed at the point 
where, judging by the direction of the electrodes, stimula-. 
tion or destruction occurred, following which the electrodes 
are returned to their previous depth and photographs are 
again taken. The excised section of brain tissue is divided 
into two parts with a horizontal cut, which parts are placed 
at the time of photographing alongside the brain; the Planes 
with the photofilm are then transferred to £i  supetäaspösad 
upon7 the photograph of the medial section of the brain. 

Suitable for marking the end of the electrode is a 
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method of electrolytic release of the metal from the end of ^ 
the electrode and the subsequent demonstration of it m jne 
tissues of the brain with specific chemical indicators which, 
in interaction with the metal, produce a staining coloration. 
Thus* it is possible to detect the place where the end of 
the electrode was by the staining of the area m theJfain 
sections. The section containing the stained area can Mien 
be identified from the anatomic atlas.  _     _ 

The choice of indicator and the color of the s^ain 

depend upon which metal is used for making the electrode. 
Thus, for marking an electrode tip of ironor steel,use is 
made of a color reaction for the iron'which is isolated at 
Se anode upon electrolysis and which, following interaction 
with-potassium ferrocyanide in the presence of hydrochloric 
acid,Pproduces a blu6 color (the Berlin^, e.^ Prussian/ blue 
reaction) (Hess (60), A, B. Kögan (14) . Por indicatJon of 
the tip of a nickel electrode, the indicator used is dimethy- 
lSvcine r? 7, which, by reacting with nickel, forms a com- 
plex sa?/~ Nickel dimetnylglycinate, which has a bright 
orange color. This reaction is very sensitive. It is nee- 
cessarv only that the time between the application of the 
current and the staining'of the section be as short as pos- 
sible (Gusel'nikov (11)). # T«™^ 

For indication of capillary microelectrodes, leman 
(73) recommends filling the capillary with electrolyte con- 
taining silver nitrate. After finishing the study, heating 
the proximal end of the electrode will cause the electrolyte 
to move from the capillary into the tissues of uhe brain, 
where the area can be recognized on histologies sections by 
the usual reactions for silver. Silver nitrate may be re- 
placed as the electrolyte by a solution of lead chloride 
containing ammonium sulfidej which produces the blackish- 

to9Wn IheL^thoL'mafbrused only in acute studies, since, 
when the capillary electrode is left.in the tissues for more 
than 20 minutes, there is progressive diffusion ofthe elee- ^ 
trolvte into the surrounding tissues. Por studying the 1o- 
cali£?ioS of the end of silver electrodes in chronic studies, 
use Sy be made of a similar method of demonstrating silver  . 
deposited in the tissues by the electrolytic method  It is 
also possible to locate the tips of^microelectrodes or of 
macroelectrodes in nerve tissue with the aid of a silver 
impregnation method developed by Andersen 154). 

A quick method of detecting the electrode tip in_taain 
tiqerue bv silver impregnation is reported also by M. Scheibel 
anH! sSheibef (93l ^his method produces a very pronounced 
microscopic picture in the zone of the electrode tip. 
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A very nice method for localization of the electrode 
involved the demonstration in t*j brain ^«"^^ 
electrocoagalation.    For ™^°*^enSeUi  (80).    The 
been worked out ^g^\v*°f ^e ends of bipolar electrod- 
authors destroy the tissue wxun  w: ±    current from a 
es,  through which they pass^.^^^^r witS condensers ar- 
90-volt battery, through a^g^J«?™^^ is effectuated 
ranged in parallel,    ^Jl^S^^    The authors present a under the  control of a micrcammejer.x Qur- 
scale for the relation^P Jetroenth^rtreng^ ^  ^ 
rent, the diameter of the ^^^^f^^oyed!    For example, 
posure time,  and the area of *£™ *jf IZlXr,  a current 
with electrodes 6f 37 and 1^ ™l°*°t£        f five  seConds, an 
of 100 microamps, and an ^Sf lS^he tissS measuring 200 
oval area of necrosis is crea^ in ^™ &      d an expo- 
by 250 microns.    «h/'c^re^f0fnec?oS measures 120 by sure time of 20 seconds, the are^of necrosis me 
S^fS^lTÄSf^l»^^ determined with 

-the use of the atlas. 
Electrodes 

The development and prof^B^^^o^^ 
thod has been closely o^o^a^^gPg^e^ieotroaeB 

technology, especially that ol ^°r_^ f      ^  subcortex. have been developed for the  cortex and ior eleo- 
The electrodes f or the  subcortex ^e also o ^  ^^ 
trodes.    Deep electrodes of minimum oiameh the 
and must not be' deformed upon being ^se^ted^ ^^ ^ 
brain substance.    s^nce ^J^-,® hSt also for stimulation of 
for the recording of P0^^1^^.0^^ must not have a -the various structures ox the brain,  tney m dia_ 
large internal supporting structure^    Reducti        ^^ ^ 
meter of the electrode pleads to reduction ±      of lo_ 
damage done, to the brain and J^^Ir signifiöance is a 
calization of recording.    5+h?aieVel^ctrödes, which must strong insulating cover ^ °^ede^p e^ro      >        ally also permit sterilization of the electroaes.o    ^^ 
the electrodes'were plac      wft»  gass i ^.^ was 

(Bekhterev  (4),  Horsley and ^^J^t" Vth the tip left 
soon re cö ^f^^^^ and 
uncoated.     Gum lacquer, pa^buxo "^    ..   ti    *sulDstances.    A 
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The material dries quickly and creates a uniform, durable" 
film. Immersion of the electrodes in a solution of photo- 
graphic film in' acetone also produces a durable and elastic 
insulation» These substances do not incite any untoward re- 
actions, in the brain tissues contiguous to the electrodes. 

Mess (60) deserves credit for the clever method of 
checking the insulating properties of electrodes by observ- 
ing the process of gas formation during application of a weak 
direct current to the electrode while it is immersed in salt 
solution; In the presence of disruptions in the insulating 
material, the release of small gas bubbles above the discon- 
tinuity is observed. 

Two types of deep electrodes are in use: the needle 
type and the capillary type. At first, a platinum-iridium 
alloy was used as the material for making electrode needles. 
However, Hess did not believe that there were spe6ial advan- 
tages of platinum electrodes over steel. In .1934, Banson 
constructed electrodes out of nichrome wire. Kogan used fine 
wires, to the tips of which he fastened platinum or silver 

In effective method is that of the electrolytic cover- 
ing* of the tips of the electrodes with gold, nickel, or sil- 
ver. The necessity of processing the electrode stems in the 
same way can be circumvented by the use of chemically inert ' 
metals (nickel, nichröme, constantan, silver, stainless steel, 
molybdenum, tungsten). These metals do not exert a deleter- 
ious influence on the nervous tissue and are not themselves 
subject to corrosion. 

In 1928, Bronk (39) reported on the use of deep elec- 
trodes made in the form of hollow needles with a core. Such 
concentric deep electrodes of the needle type are now used 
in one modification or another in the majority of investiga- 
tions. The most e±tensively used are the electrodes develop- 
ed by Delgado (51), The material for their manufacture con- 
sists of wires of stainless steel 0.05 mm in diameter, cov- 
ered with four wrappings of teflon, irom this wire, segments 
of different lengths are made. The ends of the separate wires 
are left bare for a distance of one mm. Then six such elec- 
trode, wires, taken together, are immersed in dilute plexi- 
glass in such a way that distances of three mm are left be- 
tween the ends of the separate wires (see Pig, 4)« The elec- 
trode bundle is then coated with a thin coating of polyethy- 
lene, To the"free ends of the electrodes are attached re- 
cording leads. These electrodes may be left'implanted for 
very long periods of time (one to two years)» 
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furlo '(42) eloeirouoc are ■ 
^ '^ oly-ethylene 'lrp.003 or';'. ;'■... ' 

polyvinyl tubes perforated at differ« ; 

e:at levels for fine ■■'.vires« faefrre« ■ 
/•'f-.To/T -J ;■-,■■,•    f-iT f< niriTlfif-     "5 o     ."'ir-Wi'lüp 'i     fY?    ";'i '.'s ff ■ 

Ö.0D4 DII "in diameter covered through- 
>j.r len-rthi: i insulation, 

.uii v.ie exception ox  one an 
'01.-0, V..-;—!. w.*.:. nire :u lad oat 
onerinf in the polyethylone 

a u "cne 
rough' an. 

ent? üe,n OA lee 
troce con struct ion,,  steel stylets. 
0.015 nnü in dianeter are inserted in   :' 
the tif>irig».   Such an electrode affords 

■the possibility of recording bxoeleo- 
trical potentials along the course 
-of the electrode' channel at -'different 
tenths in the brain, .   ■ 

Ridley and Slices  (30) need 
eg'-ientc ' of 

.SuL'.inlosa. steel 0.02 r>ti in diameter1 

with fine electrolytic tine .20 V-.i-     . ■ 
otons in diameter.'    The. electrodes 
nere covered with a lacquer insula- : 

electrodes made" of" two P.A 

CS "?-.''■ 'n•' 

been vj: 

;ith subsequent thernal pro- 

debase  same: steel 2ieedle3'have 

4.    The dJe^ 
electrode".' 

rn tne -'investigation 01 
■£uio   -';:2oytbah  (23).    Jii a "■ iiurib or of ol 

-enperinerrGs he tisect cons'cairuap v'ires' 
00'nierohs in diameter. 

irnn and Emerson (41) rcnort ■' 
on a simplified non-irritating electrode for .chronic inser- 
tion in the. subcortieal regions of the dog brain. She '• 
needles of..the electrodes are nade of nichrome covered with 
a thornoplastie enamel with an interelectrode distance of ''.'■ 
'two to .three mm, The insulation is nine layers thich, ■'. 0a~ 
'dilbac and Tassouant-Pontaine (43) used deep electrodes in 
the form of hollow steel casings "-with nointed/ends covered 
with lacquer insulation,' The diameter" of such a. casing is 
0,6 lorn. .Within the ."casing is inserted an insulated steel; 

md of or,nichrome wire which protrudes 0,5 mm beyond 
the  easing.   .. - ■:'■'■'■;'. ';■ 

bhittier and littler- (105) used concentric, electrodes 
with cores of tungsten insulated with glass threads and 
covered with a sheath of fine nickel tubing, .fhis sheath :■'■'.- 
was iri turn covered with four layers of insulation. 
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Microelectrodes may be capillary or metallic. Capil- 
lary microelectrodes have a covering of insulation and a con- 
tact the diameter of which is measured in microns or parts 
of a micron. They are used for recording potentials of tfte 
brain in acute studies and permit recording the electrical 
activity of single nerve cells and even of parts ofja. nerve 
cell. Capillary microelectrodes are produced from fine 
glass tubing by drawing apart the ends of the tubing, lia 
large tube is filled with tubes of smaller'diameter and this 
aggregate is then drawn in the same manner, it is possible 
to produce a multichannel capillary microelectrode (Vis 
(103)), The -capillaries are filled with an electrolytic so- 
lution of potassium chloride or an easily-fused alloy of in- 
dium' and lead (Vis (103); Caldwell and Downing (44)). How- 
ever, capillary microelectrodes have a very high internal 
resistance (up'to 40 megohms), and hence, for the recording 
of biocurrents, a strong preliminary amplification is needed. 
Moreover, with prolonged retention of the microelectrodes in 
the nervous tissue, there is inevitably a diffusion of the 
electrolyte from the capillary. In connection with this, lor 
experiments involving prolonged recording, such types of 
microelectrodes cannot be used. The needle electrodes are 
better for this purpose. The advantages of the needle micro- 
electrodes consist in'an extraordinarily small'amount of 
tissue traumatization, considerable elasticity, and the pos- 
sibility of using them for recording'both the respiratory 
and the pulsatile waves in the brain. 

In the literature, descriptions are given of needle 
microelectrodes made of tungsten (Eogan (13), Hubel tWJJ, 
of stainless steel (Ii-Chon-Ion and Jasper (74)), and of 
nickel or nichrome (C-useltnikov (11)). In order that the 
microelectrode may have the smallest possible diameter, it 
is processed in a mixture of nitne^and hydrochloric acids 
or it'is sharpened by an electrolytic method. By this 
means, the tip of the electrode may be gIMa highly-varied 
configuration and any degree of sharpness. Thus, Eogan 
produced microelectrodes with diameters of three to five 
microns and Hubel produced some with a diamter of one mi- 
cron and even less. The microelectrodes may be used for 
recording potentials from different areas of the cortex as 
well as from the subcortex. Depending upon this, only their 
arrangement and degree of reinforcement need be varied, A 
detailed description of the micromampulator and the head- 
holding devioe used in microelectrode experiments is given 
in the works of Eogan (13) and Baumgarten (35) and others. 
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■    Polyethylene tubing.^  ^„-^ 

Exposed lead "'    ' 
.External bend 

Holes in wall of tubing 
for leads 

Stylet 

~$±Z* 3. '.Ehe. hnrlo electrode 

'■■■ file .recording of bioelectric potentials fron various 
cortical zones,  especially in chronic e:tperiments, reouries 

"' the recording electrode to the 
ritteirrots to record -potentials through 

anmun approximation o: 
uriace of the brain. 

lmr>erf orate 5?uin inevitably lead to the production öd 

rents, 
tots ±n  connection v/ith the recording of muscle.'cur« ' 
which in animals, it is extremely important to eli- 

minate. .'Even secure fixation of the heads of animals does 
not eliminatethese\currents, A method has been described' 
of putting a needle into the shall bone before each experi- 
ment, fhis needle Is insulated throughout its entire -. 
length with the exception of the tip. Such needles serve . 
as coriteal recording electrodes (Sahhiulina, (30)), A 
number of investigators have proposed special couplings 
'which can be serened into the trephine hole in the' shull,- 
Into these couplings are inserted sleeves^ at the ends of, ;• 
..which there are flat,■ elongated plates which; are applied 
directly to the dura mater of.the brain,   , . v 

Use may .be made of thin, pliable surface electrodes 
which transmit the pulsatile vavos of the brain. It is . 
possible also, by a twist of the sleeve, to move the flat, 
eccentrically situated contacts of the electrode around 
the restricted area :o::'  the cortex within the limits of the 
diameter of the trephine hole (hogan). . A cortical elec-y 
trode in the form.of a suecial ceil with pins for contacts 
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has been described by Gurevich  (9, 10) and ^P^Tj1?»^. 
An electrode may also be made with a *™*™™^2T%££ 
the skull above the  zone of Projection of'the cortical ana- 
lvzer which is to be  studied  (Khvoles  (30* 32 m lyzer wnic potentials in different spheres of 
the corteL use has been made of electrodes of the needle 
t£e SlS'aS; inserted into the  cortex to ^necessary 
dSth,    The principle of their construction do e    nrtdlffe* 
from that of the deep electrodes used for the subcortex,    The 
length of the electrode^ is,  of course,  different. 

In the literature there are descriptions of cortical 
plate  electrodes which are^small polychlorvi^,s^|ed        . 
through which fine wires of stainless steelJ^ lound^d 
tips are passed'    After trephine holes are made in the  skull, 
the electrodes are inserted into the ?K°Sn??^ ?o ^e SSe mater and the  skull and are  secured with sutures to tne eage 
of the ?rephlne hole   (Delgado  (50).    Bradley and Elkes  (38) 
nave constructed electrodes for the .cort^ from small silver 
balls which are  secured at the required place with the aid^ 
of screws made  of stainless steel and screwed into^™e  skull 
bone.    Down the  centers of the sowws are holes Itoou^i^oti 
insulated conductors can be passed and joined to the silver 
balls.    The screw may be used,  if necessary, as an mdiffer- 
ent ele?he°electrodes are  secured with ^l^fl^f^foT 
sleeves or other devices, and-cemented with ^^^l^f 
with plastic acrylic material      Our medical industry produ 
ces a self-hardening plastic of the AST-2 type.    For g» 
tion of the electrode,  it is necessary in advance^to dryJhe 
channel of the trephine hole and to place in it a thick mix 
ture of monomer and polymer.    For quick hardening, it isde 
sirable to apply to the hardening naxture a ^tton tamp on 
moistened with sterile hot water    ,^°r *™^0^ieS? 
utes the trephine hole is closed with a very SJJ°*S Ji^to 
glass filling through which electrodes can be inserted into 
the toaThe free ends of the  electrodes must be^^Icft outside 
-Fnr iniriiL to the recording apparatus or to the  stimulatory 
apparatSr lÄfthe free" eSds out ^-^^^ieflnd incision and leaving them free   causes great difficulties ana 
exposes^hem to damage. ^ desoribed by Delgado  (50, 
51) and^radley and Elkes  (38)      This method consists m the 
fact that all the recording leads are led out m pairs 
though separate incisions in the inters^1^^r/

he 

incisions are then sutured around the leads.    Miniature 
sockets are then affixed to the free ends of the leads. 
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Through the vertebral column of the animal an apparägsjs  f 
then secured,  onto which the socket is fastened and ±ixea. 
^?n| Se experiment the  contact is fitted into the. socket, 
^refyioininS the electrodes to the recording apparatus. 

a möthod of securing the commutation apparatus. a meünouui    *. 0 method of securing the commutation 
apparatus^Se^urfaoe of *M ^^!^^t &$£?" 
I}4 TÄnoÄIt NASA'S fa^Sace 
of the SSll! a device of soldered conductors leading to the 
eLetrelefie screwed with.staihless steel screws. After ^ 
suturing ^operative inoxsron   part «^vroe -^ 

^aSsf dalag    h/Sxn?eoevered.    ^.recording apparatus is 

method ASmSt-iTg sti*uliPand of reo°^g f°eleetrx- 
PST  -orocesses in the brain.    Especially great pro specif ^ 
Ä ?<r°«°^£S&SrS£lB SeoSode03 are 
S^^erSraSnuogufof'tSSbrfina f'a oat without he ing , 
Ä out to the S-faoe of the   stall    «ndth. ani^is 
then placed within the fifld °fforce of a ra^ wh±oh 

^SSuiartlfaÄ^ 
by.B'yerno  (^)). orystalline germanium device of      ' 
.»all dimensions! threads from which are attached to nems, 
^scles, intestines, and other organs.    g^SÄ ^era. 
^ora-nuisSing^^ntleveiSs^htch Seates a stimulatory 
*'      P^fcorleotly points out that the development and 
?erfeotin?o? Sis method holds great promise for stimulation 
ofd for rfcording potentials of the train at a distance, 
Especially £ studying the functions of the nervous system# 
in animals which movaabout f reely. stereotaxlo meflod) 

insertedTnto^hetoSns of'mice electrodes with as emic on- 
t;_+nr reoeivins apparatus mounted on them,    Placing ™e*e 
mice ?n Se ?ield of certain radiofrequencies    it was pos-, 

•wL +n 0i-iPi+ stimulation of certain areas of the  brain 
Indaccordinglyf to influence the behavior of the animals, 
and, ac^^^nd j^ench  (102) worked out a scheme for 
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radio reception of the impulses for stimulation of the brain, 
The reduction in the clearance gauge of the apparatus mount- 
ed on miniature semiconductors makes it possible to utilize 
a receiving apparatus under the skin and permits stimulation 
of animals at a distance of 25 meters from the transmitter. 

Experimental Brain Injuries with the Use of the 
Stereotaxic Method 

The insertion of electrodes with the aid of the stereo- 
taxic apparatus into certain areas of the brain is carried^ 
out not only for purposes of stimulation or recording bioelec- 
trical activity, but also for damaging these structures, 

Selye and Verzhi produced lesions in the optic tuber- 
cles of dogs by application of an electric current to bipolar 
electrodes, With resultant clearly defined and sharply local- 
ized lesions, Horsley and Clark (64), in their classic ex- 
periments with stereotaxic apparatus, also produced localized 
injury with the aid of electrolysis at the cathode. It has 
been observed that lesions produced at the cathode are ordi- 
narily more marked than at the anode, and have an irregular 
shave  because of the gas which is formed upon electrolysis. 
The'"amount of brain tissue destroyed is proportional to the 
magnitude of the current passed through the electrodes. 
This is characteristic'of the first seconds of exposure tö 
the current, but later, with prolongation of the exposure, ; 
the extent of injury does not increase in proportion^o the 
magnitude of the current nor'to the time of its application, 
lesions at the cathode, thus,"are irregular in shape and 
should be computed in advance. .,.,.■,■' 

Whit-tier and Mettler (105) created electrolytic les- 
ions at the cathode in nuclei of the brainstem in 80 monkeys 
and illustrated how variable are the lesions which are obtain- 
ed. These investigators stated that it is impossible to 
anticipate the shape and size of the lesions. A current of 
high voltage may have no advantages over direct current, and 
lesions created by such a'current are not confined to the 
tip of the electrode, dtie, among other things, to the fact 
that there is intense gas formation in the zone of electro- 
lysis, .  i. ■. 

leontovich (20) proposed using monopolar electrolysis, 
with the active electrode at the anode, in order tö coagu- 
late nuclear formations in the brainstem. In this, she ob- 
served well defined and clearly delimited foci of dry coa- 
gulation necrosis due to dehydration of the tissues upcm 
passage of'the current. Gas formation with this method is 
negligible, and the dimensions of the foci of necrosis 
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produced at the anode depend on the magnitude and duration of 
the  current and may be  calculated in advance. 

Shar-olT defined necrosis  of brain tissue is cause a oj 
the imÄtionof .glass capillaries filled with radon fan- 
nies      According to the findings of Edwards.and Bagg M), 
with'a tote olone millicurie of radioactivity, there.are 
?noi of necrosisfour mm in diameter.    Thermal necrosis may 
oTe\fcifed wlt£ thTuse of electrodes of ^ thermo6autery 
type or by heat induction in implanted steel magnets. yP        i/the literature there are reports on a method of 
^nrinm'ne local lesions with a narrow,  directed ultrasonic 
TelT Ä° Zwemer föhick and Miller  (76),  and others;    and 
on a method of producing radionecrosis by irradiating obtain 
arpaq of Hie brain with'X-rays in a dose  of 2850 r  IKusseii, 
SSL? Snsley,   (92)).    a/considerable promise ^ge use, 
•Po-r destruction of sub«cortical nuclei, of focused ultrasonic 
be^mfSnSrtransversly with J*^^^g^?£ 

A method has been reported for inducing necrosis oy 
mechanical means, using a cannula with a boater.    ^ön

w^h 
tating the trochar there is removal of nervous ^ssue, wnien 
depends on the direction of the cannula ana the angle of ro- 
tation of the cutting edge of the trochar.        flciC,+ri,0+ion or It is possible to achieve experimental destruction or 
stimulation of certain nuclei of the ^^^l^f^J1^ 
Ihem chemical substances which cause neurolysis.    As thn£u- 
rolvtic substance,  one can use  zinc chloride,   chromic acia, 
sSvIr nKrSe, mercuric chloride, aluminum f^f j/^" 
hni     solutions of novocaine,  and so forth.    A number oi au 
thors iSect these  substances through needles or cannulas 
or?eStedDw?th the s?ereotaxic apparatus toward the appropn- 
ate m°Sion shoulfalso be made of a method for.destroying 
the  strfo-paSidary system by the intraperitoneal ^ection 
n-r manganese  chloride.    In addition, along with destruction 
of SenreSegions<of the  subcortex, lesions have been noted in 
the pons Varolii,  cerebellum and spinal cord, and also m -cne 
1,-VPT«  (Caroenter and Whittier   (45))» .  ,.. ,        ,. 

'Sing to *e findings £~Lily VÄäl 

SäSilnfSoToonSln^^onf£$3Ä «» *™» 
and ^0 pallidw stereotaxio apparatus, iraozyk (101) im- 
plants aypolyJhylene oannnla in theJa^cS*f S^rg0n 
doss. This method ensures precise and prediotable insertion 
of the tin of the cannula into certain areas of the lateral 
?Ltrieles of the brain, and is deserving of attention in 
romecSon with the faci that methods of perfusion of the 
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»ventricles of the brain and of the ihtrocltiction into them 1 
of 'fluid' sub stances are being used more and more in physiol- 
ogy and. .pharmacology, .. ■'■:■'.':■(■■-, 

h Prom the findings"in the literature, it is apparent'' 
. that physiologists novi have at their disposal sufficiently 
.reliable-methods of'selective stimulation and: destruction V 
of certain regions of the brain. ' Improvements in the eon-; ; struction of electrodes and in the stereotaxic'method have 
.provided the technical basis for recording bioelectric pro-, 

"■cesses in nerve centers, individual nerve cells, and even 
%ar-ss'.bf nerve cells, <thereby facilitating a precise neuro- 

These "■■™-\r-nft, physiolosical .analysis of their activity» ■■■'.These netnocis, 
in ■combination with the ■ method', of. conditioned' refleres, af- 
ford -'the opportunity "to .■ discover the significance of -differs 
ent nuclear complexesi of the .brainstem and their position 
in the system of. cortical analyzers.   • 

: j?iö,  6,    ■Stereoeneephalotoae, r/ith ä .'device f or ven- 
■trioulo^apliy,  constructed by Becker,  Pounds, and ; 
leacock: '.-■. 1 - ''movable  cassette for ;tahing roent;-eno- 
cramsj  2 and 3 .-apparatus for fixation of the '-sfcull j 
4 - electrode holderj a, b, and c - indicators of the 
basic planes of the instrument.,■. 
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The achievements of the stereotaxic technique in ex- 
periments on animals, improvements of the apparatus, arid 
increasing precision in the insertion of electrodes into 

the desSedP,ones, have 16d caix^olans -bo ^e ldea^^SS8 the stereotaxic principle, and of constructingstereo„axic 
apparatus» for performing operations on the subcortical 
structures of people.ie^ ^^ ^ ste     ic apparatuses 

WP alreadv been developed for use on people and are^called 
SrfoencShalo?omeS.» Reports on such in,trument| f- 
been'made by Spiegel, Wyeis, and Marks' ^g), Hayne and ^eyers 
(58), Becker, Pounds, and Peacock (37), Richter too; ana 

Orientation in these apparatuses is effected not on 
the bones'of the skull but on the »null» planes of Horsely 
and Clark, and on intracerebral structures, the horizontal 
»null» plane being established with the aid of roentgen 
projectionfalong lines passing through the anterior and 
posterior commissures of the brain. Some authors orient 
&selves on the'massa intermedia or on Renter of the 
foramen of Monroe. The positions of the nuclei are wor^eu 
oSt ?rom a stereotaxic atlas for the human.brain. f^ 
has for a long time used the phantom P^i^^f^^^fmn 

in* the positions of the desired subcortical structures. 
Especially good analyses of the 'methods of s^™^" 

SS/S» &«g- cfÄranfCSL1^°Sa'oSL, 
raCh a1or?re1atmeent(1o?°^cer of the Pltultarya^^jextalxi 
other regions of the brain, neurosurgeons use the  stereotax- 
icmethod To insert radioactive isotopes into *fJ^ain,  and 
to establish prolonged drainage from the.posterior part of 
+hp third ventriole into the lateral cistern,   or irom res 
anterior portion into the basal cistern,  in hydrocephalus 
anterior pox international Congress of Neurological 
Soiencef iflrussels,  in 1957, Particular attention was 
given to the use of the stereotaxic ^^.^fpj^.^^fX 

treatment of a number of disorders,  including Parkinson's 
diSeaSeTnedestruction of the nuclei of the  striopallidary 
system by electrocoagulation or by chemical ne^f*   (al- 
cohol, novocaine) for the most part ensures a stable reduc- 
tion in-the rigidity, tremors,  and other symptoms of this 
SseasL    Thfldditlon to ^e'neurolytic substance  of a con- 
trast medium permits demonstration of the si^ouette of the 
zone of nuclear destruction and regulation of the degree oi 
lvsis      At present, this method of treatment is being usea 
expensively in the'Soviet Union as well as abroad. 
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